Kindergarten Vaccination Rates by County – 2017 ASR

Green – Highest Vaccination Rates
Light Green – Second Highest Rates
Yellow – Middle Rates
Orange – Second Lowest Rates
Red – Lowest Rates

SUSSEX (96.4%)
PASSAIC (97.5%)
BERGEN (97.0%)
ESSEX (97.0%)
HUDSON (97.1%)
UNION (97.5%)
HUNTERDON (95.4%)
SOMERSET (97.3%)
MIDDLESEX (97.4%)
MONMOUTH (94.1%)
MERCER (96.2%)
BURLINGTON (96.4%)
CAMDEN (95.6%)
GLoucester (97.5%)
SALEM (97.3%)
ATLANTIC (96.3%)
CAPE MAY (96.3%)
CUMBERLAND (98.4%)